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Abstract
Alloys A2xx (AlCu4) are the strongest aluminum casting alloys with tensile properties
approaching those of ferritic ductile iron. These alloys are normally degassed before pouring but
regassing of the melt might take place during handling. Also, returns used in the charge will
cause an increase in impurity content (Fe, Si) and a consequent downgrading of alloy A206 to
the 204 grade. In order to assess the effect of gassing on the tensile properties, well fed step
castings, 6 mm, 13 mm and 25 mm in thickness were poured with degassed high purity A206
alloy and degassed and gassed alloy 204; the tensile properties for the three conditions were
measured in the T4 and T7 tempers. The subsequent metallurgical study included
metallographic analyses, grain size and microporosity measurements. The detrimental effect of
tramp elements and gassing could be quantified by comparing the tensile properties of the alloys
investigated. The drop in tensile strength observed was found to be more pronounced in the T7
tempers than in the T4 condition.
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1.

Introduction

Since the take-off of the aluminum castings usage in the ‘70ies, the bulk of structural castings
have been produced in Al-Si-Mg alloys (A356, 357) whether poured in sand or permanent mold.
On the other hand, in spite of their “textbook” outstanding mechanical properties, aluminiumcopper alloys of the 2xx series are still seldom used; the reason invoked is their susceptibility to
hot tearing [1], the segregation of copper [2], and their sensitivity to stress corrosion cracking
[3] as related to grain refining [4, 5]. However, the following question arises: Is the prevalence
of Al-Si-Mg alloys due to a tradition established over the years rather than to a rational balance
between the expected difficulties in pouring Al-Cu alloys and the far superior mechanical
properties they provide? The foundry practices pertaining to these alloys have been outlined in
an AFS webinar [6]; it attests to the fact that, in sand casting, exceptionally strong, sound Al-Cu
castings can be routinely obtained through current “good foundry practices”, by implementing
process control tools readily available. For structural castings where weight gains are important,
aluminium A206 can even substitute ductile iron as is the case for the casting shown in Figure 1.
In the T4 condition, important internal stresses generated in the quenching will make machining
problematic as distortion is bound to occur at each machining pass. This can be alleviated by
practicing a stress relief treatment (T43 per ASTM B917) consisting in heating the T4 casting
for one hour at 160 °C. Caution should be exercised in not overdoing it so as to avoid making
the casting vulnerable to stress corrosion [3].
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